
Tribute To A Beloved Friend 
(The following are excerpts from the book, ''A 
Call To Personal Ministry" by E. W. Hon.). 

"Because of its broad ·.scope of ,•activity, 
l!ledical missionary work niakes it possible 
f~r every church member to engage in some 
form of person-to-person mirlistry, which 
gives evidence that salvation lives in the 
heartS of those who profess tq be followers of 
Christ." 

"The church has long delayed the full ac
ceptance of medical · missionary work . and 
health as a vital part of Christian living. Let 
there be no further delay, for salvation is· 
much nearer than we think .. God waits upon us 
to take hold of the right arm of the work and 
use it with the gospel message, thus making it 
a comple~e ministry for man's complete 
restoration. As we do so, there will dawn a 
new day; our righteousness will go before us, 
and men and women will be drawn into the 
light of God's truth." · . 

"How great is the value of a soul? Through 
human eyes it would be an impossible task to 
estimate the true value of a soul. For this 
reason God has given us His Written Word 
that we may see through His eyes what it cost 
to redeem man from sin." Eric W. Hon, 1908- 1980 

life Sketch 
By Colin D. Standish 

It was as if the Lord had 
said, "Your life of service 
has been completed", when 
Pastor Eric Hon laid down 
his "armor" on Saturday 
night, May 31st, in the . St. 
Helena Hospital and Health 
Care Center. For the last two 
years he has helped 
spearhead the Community 
Outreach Ministries at 
Weimar College, California. 
On Wednesday he had given 
what were to be his last two 
lectures of the academic 
year ·before returning to 
Australia. There. he planned 
to continue his service in per
sonal .ministry for friends, 
and· to take up his health 

· ministry in the churches -the 
two great missions of his life. 

Eric Hon was born October 
26, 1908 in Glenn Innes, New 
South Wales, the eldest of 
eleven children. His father, 
a n e n t e rp r is in g 
businessman, move.d the 
family to Tenterfield where 
for fifty years the Hon name 
was synonymous with the 
best inintegrity and service' 

in the general store they 
operated. It was here that 
Eric Hon gained his insight 
in service that was to· endear 
him to thousands around the 
world. It was his dicision 
later to close the family store 
on Sabbath, a decision that at 
first seemed disastrous; but. 
God r:nore than honored his 
faith. 

Through the witness of a 
faithful Adventist helper in 
the home; Eric's mother ac
cepted the Advent faith. For 
some years Eric fought the 
battle between his mother's 
witness and his enthusiasm 
for competitive sports, hav~ 
ing become a star . field
hockey player in. the Tenter
field district; But at about 24' 
years of age he surrendered 
·to the love of God. In 1933 he 
spent six months at Avondale 
College wlth no thought other 
than to return to the family 
business to eventually take 
over the managership from 
his father. But the Lord had 
other plans. 

After marrying Hazel 
Young in Ioverde on April20, 
1935, .he was called to the 

South New South Wales Con
ference in 1939 to work for 16 
month:; · with the Chinese 
Community in Sydney. It 
was the beginning of a 
lifetime of dedicated service 
for his God and fellow men. 

It was while young ,in the 
work that Eric read Ministry 
of Healing, and this was to 
change the whole direction of 
his life. Fired by the · 
relevance of its message, he 
sought to inspire others with 
his own commitment to the 
me~ical missionary work 
centered around the 
outreach of the local church. 
At first he met little en
thusiasm. And even Jn the 
last months of his life ex
pressed the disappointment 
that more had not been ac
complished in this ministry 
which will spearhead the 
finishing of God's work. 

It was not untif 1951 that 
Eric Hc>n was ordained to the 
gospel ministry as the first 
Chinese minister in the 
Australasian Division. By 
then he had made full proof 

(Continued on Page 7) 

·f+'1;'11e. outstanding Scriptural authority for 
medical missionary work is Isaiah 58. It is a 
stated fact that there are more references in 
the Spirit of Prophecy·to Isaiah 58 than to any 
other chapter in ·the Bible. Isaiah 58 is a 
message ·of special urgency .for the spiritual 
benefit of God~s people and contains practic~l 
instrudtion of personal ministry to meet the 
needs of the world. 'The whole ·of the fifty
eighth chapter of Isaiah is to be regarded as a 
message for this time.'· (Welfare Ministry, 
page 29:1)." · 

"What a marvelous experience lies before 
the church if each member would be com
pletely obedient to God · and faithfully 
disch8rge hi:S personal responsibility to his 
. fellow man. There would be· evidenced the 
abiding presence of the Holy Spirit toJead and 
guide the church to achievements. heretofore 
uhknown, and from it would flow streams of 
blessing in ever widening circles to a world 
that is in great need.'' 

''Because we are His followers, Christ looks 
to us to pattern our lives after Him, and to 
have the same·burden to· seek and to save the . 
lost as He had. The more we follow the exam
ple of Christ, the greater will be the tie with 
Him and the consequent' closer unity of pur-

.. pose." 

Student 
Apprec_iation 
(Excerpts from E;W. Hon 
Memorial Service~. · 

Jennifer Matlock 
I remember some of the 

first Oltreach classes we had 
with Elder Hon. We met 
together around a small 
table where he started to un
fold to us the beautiful 
messages of the Bible. He 
had a very special talent in 
making them all connect 
together. To me they had just 
been truths here arid there; I 
never thought they could fit 
so beautifully together. 

I'd been raised a Seventh
day Adventist and had 
memorized the . 3rd Angels 

. Messag~, but still did not 
know it. It was like Babylon 
to my mind. I'll never forget 
how Elder Hon revealed it to 
us --in a simplified yet com
prehensive way. He taught 
us the key to this message: 
the everlasting gospel. It's a 
part of me now; and I am so 
very grateful ... 

He was continually foCus
ing our minds, as students, 

·on the importance of know
ing the Bible for ourselves ... 

He often emphasized the 
value of one soul, and had a 
real burden for each in
dividual he met. I am glad to' 
say that Elder Hon suc
cesl!lfully conveyed that 
burden of souls to me, and to 
many .others. 

Scott Richards 
Elder Hon realized that he 

didn't have much time left. 
And when I saw this I began 
to realize that he was giving 
us, the students and staff at 
Weimar, his seventy years of 
experience in walking with 
the Lord. The things he 
taught us were vefY impor
tant. He knew that we are liv
ing in the very last days of 
this world. I know that at the 
time none of us students 
realized the impact that 
Elder Hon was having on our 
lives. But this ministry has 
not been in vain. And it cer
tainly hasn't ended, because 
his ministry .has been ex
panded and multiplied in 
each one of us students. 
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When Elder Eric Hon arrived on the Weimar campus, 
two characteristics were readily apparent: his small 
stature, and his unmistakable Australian accent. While 
these traits were the mos~ obvious first impressions, 
they were only a beginning of the colorful mosaic which 
developed piece by piece as we learned to know, love, 
and respect him. 

It did not take us long to learn that Elder Hon, affec
tionately known to many of us as Eric, had two outstan
ding attributes that might at first seem contradictory: 
his ready sense of humor, and his intense desire to 
foster medical missionary work. 

Eric had the captivating quality o~being.ableto>laugh 
with others and at himself .. H.e particularly ,en}oyed· 
capitalizing on his size. There was the time he had his 
picture taken between Richard Fredericks and myself 
with our elbows resting ~m his shoulders. Or when ,he 

. pretended to crowd in front .of me in the cafeteria line 
and I pretended to protest,·· he responded, "It's only 
your size that saves you." On ·another occasion he came 
to me carrying a chair and said solemQly, "Let me get 
on this chair so we can have a serious discussion." Only .· 
a few days before his death, at a farewell for the. Pastor · ·. 
of. the Meadow Vista, Ca. church, Elder Hon prefaced . 
his remarks with the explanatiop that "I want to call 
your attention to the fact that I am standing up to make 
this speech." • . 

Regarding his des1re to train medical missionaries, 
Elder· Hon had a one-track mind. His personal study 
arid his public teaching centered in the life of Christ, the 
model medical missionary. His desire to P'-:epare .both 

·· s.tuderits and staff for personal ministry led him to' give ·· 
all of us a broader and deeper understanding of Isaiah 
58. His emphasis on Christ's ministry· to the, whole · 
man-physical, mental, and spiritual-encouraged us 
to keep our personal ministries in balance and to meet 
needs where they were. · · 

It seemed to some that he covered the same material 
over and over agairi. It seemed that way because that is 
what he did. He really had only one overpowering 
message-to do Christ's work by using Christ's 
methods. 

During 1the two years he spent with us here at Weimar 
he faithfully taught in word ~nd by example what it 
means to be a true medical missionary. It is not possi
ble to place a value on the impact he has haq during the 
first two years of Weimar College. 

On behillf of the entire institution, I express our 
gratitude and appreciation for the ·un~?elfish service 
Elder Hon has so faithfully given. Though small in 
stature, he is big in our hearts, He will be missed ... 

• I 

As Elder Hon rests peacefully from his labors, we can 
rejoice in the knowledge that the next thing he will see 
will be the face of Jesus, his model medical missionary. 
My prayer is that we will with renewed determination 
accept his call to personal ministry which will hasten 
that glad day. 
Sincerely, 
Your brother in Christ, 

Robert L. Fillman 

HEAVEN 

Stepping on shore, and finding it Heaven! 
Of taking hold of a hand, and finding it God's hand. 
Of breathing a new air, and finding it celestial air. 
Of feeling invigorated, and finding it immortality. 
Of passing from storm to tempest to an unbroken calm. 
Of waking up, and finding it Home. 

-Author Unknown 

\ 

"Are:You Guys Crazy?" 
""'" ' .: ' 

By Veronica Morrish 

Donald Kaufman .. arrived 
at Weimar Instliute on Satur
day, May 10 sick, reluctant, 
resisting and skeptical. A 
certified public accountant 
by profession, Kaufman by 
nature is very meticulous of 
detail-the kind of person 
that has to be convinced with 
adequate proof that any 
system works. So when Doc
tors Wiebe and Cox met him 
at. the ai'-:Port and talked to 
.him briefly about the 
Weimar diet and a possible 
lifestyle change, he was 
unimpressed. His first meal 

. in the cafeteria did not help 
the situation. His initial reac
tiOn was outward disappoint
ment and inward rebellion. If 
his thougpts could be ver
balized, he told me, they 
might sound something like 
this: "Are you guys crazy? 
How in ~he world do you ex
pect me to subsist on this for 
a whole,month?" Weimar's 
claims that natural remedies 
work was all a hoax, he 
thought. What was he doing 
here? Perhaps the positive 
invitathm ofhis friend and 
former client;Dr. Jay Neil, 
had something to do with it. 
But at this point, he wasn't at 
all sure that he had made the 
right .:d.eciSiort.· ~Tlle ~.days 
ahead would prove to be in
terestfug ones for Kaufman: 

Pr~viot1S to coming to 
Weimar he had been· 
diagnosed as being diabetic, 
having coronary problems 
and high blood pressure. In 
fact, his family doctor .back 
in West Orange, New. Jersey, 
told him that there was 
nothing mote he could 
possibly do for him than to 
keep him medicated. 
However, he advised, if 
Kaufman thought that the 
Weimar program could be of 
help to him that he should by 
all means try it. So he came 
in desperation, not really 
believing that anything else 

. could help him anyway: . 

Mter severa• days on the 
specialized "simple" nonfat 
diet and a regular exercise 
regime, Kaufman began to 
feel generally better mental-

!• ly and physically. His blood 
sugar level which, three 
weeks ·before, was close to 
the 500 range was now down 
to 121; his triglycerides 
which were up to 435 were 
now down to 151; and other 
tests were normal. 

Kaufman and his Weimar 

Donald Kaufman 

doctors also came to some in- to be gentle, to take pains to 
teresting conclusions. For a minister to people's personal 
long 'time he was. personally needs, even to dis~gree 
not completely ~.onvmced amicably with one's ideas 
that he was inde d d' b t• · about religion and still be 
although all his e tesl: ·~a~~ . md: .one wotiUl I'eally ·ha.ve 
home Wjicated . such .. Once.. . to be har~ .as stone not.tQ ~s
on ·the natural diet as is so 'pond positively to such Chris
often the case, 'the fat _tianlWidnesses." 
deposits~··in.::his ·body which~.~ ~,.I:Q the .area .. of religion, 
impeded certain vital bodily Kaufman · did . not always 
f~ctions gradually m.elted, agree · with . the reli~ious 
his pancreas resumed nor- stance of Weimar Institute. 
mal functioning and now he Being a devout, conservative 
does not seem to have ~ny Jew his beliefs and. certain 
problems with sugar levels spiritual · insights did not 

·in the blood;.. hence no always coincide wih those of 
diabetic symptoms. Com- the H:E.C. staff. He did, 
menting on the whole pro- however, appreciate their 

. cess, Kauffman said: "My frankness, compassion and 
recovery has been· both openness. He even agreed 
trauinatic and dramatic." that "their daily prayers to 

His total weight was in the 
area of 10 to 15 pounds; his 
muscle tone improved con.-1 
siderably as a result of cons
tant and controlled exercise. 
And ·he experienced a high 
energy level. "As a matter of 
fact, I feel like a high school 
senior getting ready for the 
ball game," .commented 
Kaufman when asked how he 
felt after three weeks. 

Something else that im:. 
pressed Kaufman during his 
stay here was the warm 
family atmosphere. He was 
encouraged and thrilled by 
the genuine love and concern 
that everyone showered on 
him. "In such a hard-core 
society such as the one in 
which we live," mused Kauf
man, "it is refreshing io find 
people who taketime to care, 

their Jesus" on his behalf 
might have helped ~!though 
he could not completely ac
cept or grasp the idea in full 
context. 

When I asked him how he 
thought he would fare as he 
returned home to the regular 
schedule of things, Kaufman 
said: "I know it will be a 
challenge, but lam prepared 
to face it. 1 want to stick to 
the diet and the exercise 
routine because it has helped 
me so much;" · 

Donald Kaufman left 
Weimar Institute on Thurs~ 
day, June 5 physically iin
proved, mentally challeng
ed, spiritually stimulated, . 
and highly motivated to 
share the rewards he ex
perienced as he followed 
God's prescription. • 

• It is NOW that we must keep ourselves and our children unspotted from the world. It is 
NOW ihat we must wash our robes of character and make them white in the blood of the 
Lamb. It 1s NOW that we must overcome pride, passion and spiritual slothfulness. it is NOW 
that we must awake and make a determined effort for symmetry of character ... NOW is the 
time to prepare. The seal of God will never be placed upon the forehead of the ambitious, 
world-loving man or woman. It will never be placed upon the forehead Of men or women of 
false tongue~ ordeceitfulhearts. All who.receive the seal must p~)'vithoqt spot before God
candidates for heaven. 

-Test; Vol>:5,p. 215,216 (emphasis supplied) 
,'''" :.·'j}~~e~-;'_, , , , 
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Weimar Elementary ''Skool Daze'' 

First on the agenda: a light supper of fresh fruit, popcorn 
and homemade cookies. 

Weimar College Outreach Director, John lrvine,opens the program with a story about, 
following God's promptings. 

Elementary school, teacher, Jackie Bruno, leads the students in a recital of Scriptures 
memorized during the year. 

pper grade students participated iri 
Outreach program each week. Here, Dawn Blum 
and Cassie Payne share some experiences. 

and friends were 
year by tne school children. 

Among several musical features, Kirk 
tJenry plays a selection on his 'Cello. 

'· 

·" 

piiiiiiiiiiiiii. M 
WEIMAR INST~IT~UT~IE!i!iii!i,. 

Weimar Institute is a multi-phased ministry whose keynote is SERVICE. 
Working in harmony with the basic tenets of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, the Institute is comprised of physicians, educators and other 
laymen. Our primary goal is to uplift God's char~ as the One who 
restores His image'in.His people on earth. Weimar Institute ministers to 
the physicC!I, fhe rnento! and .the spiritual aspects of humanity. Relying, 
solely 'upon, the free gift of the righteousness of God revealed in the 
Person of Jesus Christ, the Institute openly confesses that no function 
of its ministry can detract from the reality of that One Source of 
salvation. Rather, we desire that His righteousness shall become more 
believable to others because of this service to which we ourselves have 
been called. (2 Tim. 1 :9, Eph. 2:9:1 0) _, . 
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Weimar Institute is a non-profit organization operating under section 
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue.Code. Tax deductible receipts will 
be issued for cash donations and in acknowledgement of material 
gifts. The Institute may be riamed to receive a bequest by will. The 
appropriate designation should ~: Weimar Institute, Weimar, Cali
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OFFICE HOURS 
Monday through Thursday: S:OO A.M. ·5:00P.M. 
Friday: 8:00-A.M.· 4:00P.M. 
Sabbath and Sunday: Closed 
Telephone: Business I ine: (916) 637-4111 

VISITORS 
Due to the rapid growth of the ''Weimar family" we have extremely 
limited guest facilities. PLEASE, if you plan to visit Weimar overnight, 
make advance reservations. Otherwise, we cannot guarantee accom
modations. Thank you for this consideration. 

We 'do not conduct Sabbath services at Weimar Institute. If you plan to · 
join us for Sabbath meals, please make prior arrangements for meal· 
tickets. 
A casual walk through the campus? Most anytime you want. A meeting 
with the President or other staff members-please write or phone ahead 
to confirm an appointment. ' . 
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Oh My Aching Back! 
By Vernon Putz 

Back pain -is a problem 
that continues to plague most 
of the world's population. 
Most people will experience 
some type of back problem 
or pain during their life time, 
Interestingly, there have 
been many theories and 
treatment regimes but no 
"cure all" has been found for 
this almost universal pro
blem: 

We must first realize that 
there are many different 
things that can cause a 
backache; therefore, the 
treatment should be geared 
to remedy the cause of the 
pain. But more important we 
should also kno~ how to pre
vent the problem before it · 
starts. God has created our 
bodies (and our backs) for 
His glory and has given us in
struction on how to take care 
of them. 

Let's take a look at one 
cause of back 
pain-malfunctioning .of the 
intra-vertebral disc. Dr. E.J. 
Eyring states concerning the 
disc that, "Its tendency to 
break itself apart and crush 
adjacent vertebrae, to com
press nerve roots or cord and 
to cause untold amounts of 
suffering have made it one of 
the most medical, legal and 
sociolo-economic entities." 1 
In the opinion of Dr. James 
Cyriax, "lumbar disc lesions 
are responsible for well over 
90 per cent of all organic 
SYIJlptoms attibutable to the 
lower back."2 

The intra vertebral disc is a 
cartilagenous structure 
located between each seg· · 
ment of the spine. It is com
posed of an outer band of 
fibrous-tissue which ho~ds in 
place the · inner nucleus. 
Above and below the disc is a: 
cartilagenous plate. that 
separates the disc from the 

·bone (vertebrae). · It is 
through this plate that the 
disc receives its. nourish
ment. 

The function of the disc is 
to make a cushion between 
the vertebrae to absorb 
shock and to allow move
ment of the back. It also 
creates a space between the 
vertebrae to allow a place for 
the nerves from the spinal 
cord to exit. Pain arises 
when, as a -result of injury or 
degeneration, the· disc begins 
to bulge against a nerve or 
other sensitive structure 
behind the disc. (There are 
no sensitive structures in 
front of the disc.) 

Here .are a few. suggestions 
to help prevent back pro
blems espeCially related to 

-the:disc. 

1. Proper Diet. A low fat, 
no sugar diet will keep the 
small arteries which supply 
the vertebrae above and 
below the disc open; hence 
supplying the dis<; with good 
nutrition. 

2. Regular Exercise. Walk
ing acts like a pump t~ move 
fresh nutrients from the 
vertebrae into , the disc 
through the end plate. It also 
keeps the muscles in shape 
that protect the back. The 
abdominal muscles especial
ly need to be .in shape. These 
support the abdomen when 
lifting and can act like an air 
cushion to take some of the 
weight from the back. . 

3. Good Posture. The low 
back was designed to have a 
slight backward curve or 
concavity. If one k~eps this 

.. :pos~~e. especially while sit
ting or lifting, the disc will 
have the tendency to go for
ward rather than backward 
against the nerves. When sit
ting for long periods of time 
such as travelling long · 
distances it is a good idea to 

,,put a small pillow in the 
small of your back to main
tain this curve. 

4.. Using proper lifting 
techniques. Never bend for~ 
ward to pick up anything 
without bending your knees 

1111111 

I 
and keeping your back 
straight. Bend like this: 

not like this: 

Dr. Nacbemson, in his 
stQdY of intradiscal pressure 
demonstrated that when a 
healthy man lifted a 44-
pound weight while keeping 
his back straigl)t the disc 
pressure increased to about 
212 pounds per square inch. 
If he bent his back, and not 
his kriees, the disc pressure 
was nearly 500 pounds per 
square inch. 

5. 'Be .Temperate, Always 
keep physically fit iand do not ·. 
do spurts 'of heavy lifting. 
Never be a "show off" and 
refuse · help when lifting 
something heavy. In
tersperse your activity with 
rest or a shortkalk. 

6. Avoid Tension. Tension 
increases the muscle 
tightness which increases 
the intradiscal pressure. By 
putting your trust in God, in 
relaxing and knowing He is 
helping yo_u, you can 
decrease this tension. 

Remember you have only 
one back and it will serve you 
well .if, .. it is properly cared 
for. : · · * 
1 E .J. Eyring Clinical 
Orthopedics, p. 67 
2 James Cyriax, M.O., 
Orthopedic Medicine, p. 327. 

Summer Retreats Planned for Weimar 
Two special weekend retreats have been planned for this summer, reac

tivating Weimar's retreat ministry which had been idled due to lack of space. 
Note these dates and topics: · 

August 8-10: The Good News Is God-News, by Dick Wino. This will feature 
the great controversy motif in Adventist teaching, with a special emphasis on 
its relevance for the issues facing the church today. 

August 22-24: Education and Redemption, by Colin Standish and Staff of 
Weimar College. For teachers, parents, and students, this retreat will take·a 
deep look at principles which stand behind Weimar's education program, 

. showing their relevance for youth of all ages. 
Retreat participation is limited to the first 40 p~rsons who send .reserva

t~ons for each session. They begin at supper time on Friday evening (5:30) 
and continue through noon on Sunday. The fee of $40 per person (or $30 for ac
companying spouse) covers six delicious meals, lodging, syllabus, and lots of 
good fellowship. · 

To secure a reserved place for either of the above retreats, send $10 per per
son (which will apply to total fee) to: RetreMs, Weimar Institute, Box A, 
Weimar, CA 95736. Include your name, the retreat you plan to attend, and ad

. dress. A confirmation letter will be sent to you, indicating advanced studying 
you should do, and other details. Don't delay; Weimar's retreats have a 
reputation for filling very rapidly! 

UMNI 
. Dear Alumni F.amily: 

Here we are again. Another month, another Alumni Corner; 
and this is my very first _!Jpportunity to share "something 
special" with our ever-growing Weimar family. 

Last month brought to us our largest patient load yet. We 
were blessed with 28 new "family members" (26 patients plus 
2 spouses) and had a wonderful time, as usual. 

Byron Reynolds (former physical therapist, and soon-to-be 
Director of follow-up services) and Carol Neall (our head 
nurse) have been.!n Thailand helping with the Cambodian 
refugees, but we expect to see their smiling faces home again 
in July. We bave received beautiful letters frm them in which 
they have related to us the very real sadnesses, cares, and dif" 
ficulties of these dear people. We have it so easy here in the 
States. The am·azing reports from Cambodia demonstrate how 
such great difficulties can bring so many strangers together in 
a special bond of caring and encouragement. What a lesson to 
those of us who have so much! 

Sheryl Clark, the newest member of our team ( ·H.E.C. 
secretary) has been such a .blessing, taking much of the 
responsibility for a smooth-running program upon· her own 
shoulders. I have thanked the Lord often for sending just the 
right one to us, and I have reason to believe that He was 
careful in choosing a person especially· to my liking, since 
H.E.C. secretaries work so closely together. He couldn't have 
made a better choice. 

Now for the "something special" I wanted to share with you, 
"my family;" The other day Terry Zeyen, ·weimar's artist, 
gave me a beautiful calligraphic (fancy writing) copy of three 
short paragraphs written by one of my favorite authors, Mrs. 
Ellen White, in the yeqr 1896. The message given is SO 
BEAUTIFUL and so relevant that I wanted to share it with so
meone else. Well, I got so carried away that'by the' end of the 
day, I had made 60 ·copies and had passed out all but five. And 
because you also are special to me, I'd like to share it with 
you: 

( .}1atthew 6:34-) 

1Vhln we take inru uur hand! rhe mnnagtmenr tf 
th(ng~ wfr~:~N~h we haw tu do, a~r{ depend upun ·' 
our own wfsdom for succfJJ; we art> taking a bufdm 

. which gud ha.r not J!fvtn Uf, and an tryfng tP bfar 
fr without Hif afd. We an raking upun uur.relw.r rhe 
reJpPnJfbility that beltmg.r to ffPd, and thus are really 
putrfng ourHiw.r fn .His place. We may well have 
anxiety and antfcfpnfe danger and loss, fur ft fJ 
certain to befall u.r. !3ur when we really be/few thai 
ijud /oveJ uJ and tnfanJ ru du uJ good we .rha/1 cea.re . 
to wurry about rhe future. Wt shall trust god aJ a 
child trusts a /o11fng parent. Thett our rroublts and 
torment.r wf/1 df.rappear, fur pur will if !wallowed up 
fn rhe.wf/L of ffod. . 
7Jne dtlJI a/une fJ pur.r, and during thff daJ! wi 'llri 
to Jive for god. for thif une day we are to place fn 
rhe hnttd Pj Christ, fn solemn ser11fct, all our . .. 
purpuses and plans, c.astfng all uur can upun Hfm, 
for He cartth for u.r. · . 
Jf JIOU wf/1 Jeek the [ora and be converred every 
day; !f JPU will '!f your tJwn spiritual choice be 
free and joyuu.r fn fod; Jf with gladsome conJtntPj 
heart to His gracftJHS call you come wearing the 
yokt f Christ,- rhe yokt if Pbtdience and 
Jtrllfce,-a/1 your murmurfng.r will be sri/Jed, all 
!JOUr d[/ffctt/iftf Wffl be remOIIt'if, al/ the perp/exfng 
prtJbltmJ rhat now cofJfront you will be solved. 

El/m g. 14/.h(tt 1.!96 

. May our Father continue to restore you to health and greater 
strength physically, mentally and spiritually. Please send us a 
note when you can. We miss you all alld wish that we could see 
each of you more often. You are NOT forgotten. Gre~tings, 
love and assurance of our pr;:~.yers from the H.E.C. staff and 
students. · 

Grace andpeace to you from the Father and our Lord ,Jesus 
Christ. · 

J~anine Howard ' 
Medical Secretary 



Jesus Heals Three 
Blind Men* 
By Veron~ca Morrish 

The first sat by the 
wayside pegging, as most 
·blind men did in his day. His 

name was Bariimaeus, the 
son of Timaeus. He had like
ly heard about Jesus and of 
HisJtealing power; and deep 
in his heart lodged the desire 
to exchange ·his past, 
haunted by blindness, to a 
future ·illumined by sight. So 
overpowering was this desire 
that when the passing, noisy 
throng told him that the 
Healer was coming down 
Jericho road that day, he 
s h o u t e d, p e r s i s t e n t l y : 
"Jesus, Thou Son of David, 
have mercy on me."l He was 
completely deaf to the 
scolding of the apathetic 
crowd that rebuked him for 
creating sucli a disturbance. 
But his ears were 'open to the 
reassuring words · of the 
Savior. 

''Bring him to Me," was 
the command. Then came 
the personalized question to 
the blind . beggar himself: 
"What wilt thou that I should 
do unto thee?"2 "Lord," he 
joyf~,Illy responded, "that I 
might receive my sight. "3 
His simple request of faith 
was bountifully granted and 
with "open" eyes he praised 
God and followed the Master 
in the way. 

The second was brought to 
Christ by friends who had 
hea;:d, and probably witness-

, ed His healing and teaching. 
This blind man must have 
had a measure of faith 
himself, for one can hardly 
envision him being dragged 
there against his wishes. 

As in other such cases, 
compassion flowed out from 
Christ. He took ihe blirid man 
by the hand, led him out of 
the town, spat on his eyes, 
touched them once, and ask
ed him if he could see 
anything. "Yes Lord;'' was 
the · relieved reply, "I see 
men as trees walking."4 
Jesus then touched his eyes a 
second time and he now saw 
clearly. What a difference 
that second touch made! 

The' third. man was born 
blind. No fault of his, 
al~hough it was hard to con
vince the pharisees and even 
the disciples about that. In 
their minds was· the 
preconceived idea that it 
must be either this man o.
his parents that had sinned to 
bring ~is obvious retribu~ 
tiori .. upon him. But the 
Master, who knew better, 
saw in this case only a 
chance · to demonstrate to 
men that He was indeed "the 
Light of the world." 

So, ih explicit obedience to 
His Heavenly Father, Christ 
utilized a unique remedy 
(one which might strike you 
as being grossly unsa~itary) . 
He mixed dirt with· spittle, 
pasted the potion on the 

man's ey~s and instructed 
him to" go wash in the pool of 
Siloam. "5 (Why He chose to 
use this method of "cleans
ing" and restoration still baf
fles my mind but I have 
learned to accept His ways 
as best.). And the third,blind 
man went and wash'ed and 
came back "seeing.~' 

In these narratives three 
unique examples of dealing 
with human beings come into 
focus. All converge at the 
same end point-physical 
and spiritual restoration. But 
the differences in approach 
and m~thodology unfold the 
infinite love of a Creator who 
is not shackled by cir
cumstances to any one way 
of revealing Him.§elf to His 
creatures: Orie who is 
always fresh in His ideas and 
very special in His relation
ship to each of us; as if we 
were the only one existing. 
One who utilizes His own 
divinely-ordained attention
getting tools even if these 
seem completely illogical to 
the human mind-all to bring 
about ·His desired end in our 
lives. 

But how do we react to 
such methods? Can you con
ceive of Bartimaeus arguing 
vehemently with . the man 
who was born blind as to the 
validity of his experience. 
His argument might tend to 
resemble something like 
this: "Certainly, your ex
perience must be faulty. Why 
would the Great Healer want 
to put clay on your eyes and 
send you to wash in the pool 
of Siloam, when he had the 

·power t9 speak the word and 
produce instantaneous 
recovery? Your story sounds 
unreal to me." 

Or, picture the third blind 
man, with an air of superiori
ty, saying to the second·: 
"You surely didn't have 
enough faith. He had to touch 
your eyes twice before. you 
could se.e clearly! In the very 
presence of the Divine 
Healer! What on earth kept 
you from. discerning right 
away?" · 

How ludicrous! You say. 
But isn't that exactly what 
we so often do consciously or 
subconsciously .to each 
other? If one· believer's 
growth chart does not match 
up in carbon-copy likeness to 
our own we are either subtle
ty dubious about it or openly 
critical, because in fact, we 
do riot think that his ex
perience is as valid as ours. 
In other words, we act as if 
we have a premium on salva
tion. 

As I reflect on these New 
Testament healing ex
p'eriences and on many 
things that have happened in 
my QWn life, I am convinced 
that God has many lessons to 
teach us in .our finite walk on 
the path of life. He ap
proaches us from various 
arid sundry angles and floods · 

us with prolific examples of 
His drawing power, becalise 
this ·is characteristic of His 
infinite, ~it-less attributes. 

Some of us need to possess 
and develop the persistence 
of blind Bartimaeus, to learn 
. to plead unflinchingly for 
divine aid (deaf to the 
discouraging voices all 
around us), until Jesus 
responds. · 

Others of us need the se
cond touch so that we can see 
·our fellowmen, ·not '"astrees 
walking," but as real live 
persons in God's creative 
universe. 

• 
I 

Still others need visible 
step--by-step stages in the 
growth process. Perhaps for 
us it will' take a while for the 
"clay" to dry on our eyes, for 
us to walk to the pool of 
Siloam (taking time · to 
ponder God's unconditional 
goodness to us), and wash 
and come back "seeing." 
'l:his could be God's way of 
developing in us the special 
kind of patience and 
toleranee that we need to 
have for. ourselves ·. and 
other's. ·o·nly the · Healer 
knows best what method is 
tailor-made for us. And we 
must be open to His options. 

5 
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But whichever category of 
blindness we fall in, we must 
always bear in mind that it is 
God who begins the work of 
faith. He seeks us, implan
ting in us. the desire to seek 

· Him. It is His merits, not our 
analysis of His methodology, 
not the comparison or even 
the similarity of our ex
periences, that makes our 
restoration valid and com
plete. 

Do you sometimes feel like 
shouting: ''Glory! 
Halleluiah! "?-for a ."God 
who is so· refreshingly ver
satile, who chooses to reveal 
(Continued on Page 7 ) 

Holy Land Tour 
Can. you picture spending 

Christmas in Bethlehem? 
Have you ever longed to visit 
the Ian'& that are so steeped 
in .biblical meaning? Since 
early days, Christians have 
traveled to the lands of the 
Bible in search of their 
spiritual heritage,. to better 
understand the .biblical hap
penings as related to the 
sites where they occurred. 
This Christmas you may 
have such ·a once-in-a.: 
lifetime tour with.Dr. Colin 
Standish, Dean of Weimar 
College. . 

Visit Athens, the capital of 
modern Greece, and Corinth, 
both famous centers of art 
and philosophy, showplaces 
of architecture and 
sculpture. On the Mars Hill 
in Athens, Paul the Apostle 
urged the Athenians to wor
ship the one God; in Corinth 
he founded a congregation 
and wrote his first epistle to 
the Thessalonians. 

Visit Cairo, the great 
metropolis of· the ancient 
land of Egypt: the Pharoahs' 
home, the splendors of the 
past and present, the 
pyramids and sphinx, mos
ques displaying the wealth of 
Islamic architecture, the 
Egyptian National Museum 

with the world's richest col
lection of treasures, the col
orful bazaars and the 
bargains, ·.the beautiful· Nile 
with its bridges. glistening at 
night in a myriad of lights 
creating the atmosphere of 
1001 Arabian nights. 

Visit the capital of Jordan, 
Amman, the old Greco
Homan city of Philadelphia, 
built like Rome on seven 
~. The modern city of Am
man was little more· than a 
village 40:years~go,but it has 
a long and fascinating past. 
Petra is the rose-red city hid
den away in encircling 
craggy rock mountains 
below the Dead Sea where, 
for five hundred years or 
more, the Nabataean Arabs 
carved their capital from the 
living rock of the surroun
ding mountains. 

Visit· the Holy Land! 
Jerusalem, the "Holy City" 
to the world's three great 
religions. Bethlehem and 
Nazareth. The Sea of Galilee, 
Tabgha, . Capernaum, the 
River Jordan. The land that 
witnessed the birth, death 
and the t:esurrection of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Walk the 
streets He walked, worship 
at the places associated with 
His life. 

For Christian believers, 
this is the journey of a 
lifetime, a tour that . will not 
easily be matched. 

The tour · will leave by 
Swissair from New York 
with linking carriers from 
other parts of the States, and 
is arranged so that Sabbaths 
are free for. Seventh-day 
Adventists. Vegetarian 
meals will be available. 

The tour dates are 
December 16-31. Pacific 
Union College will offer con
tinuing education credit for 
those on the tour who are 

· enrolled in lectures given in 
Mental Health and 

·Dynamics of Living, J>y Dr. 
S4tndish .. In all, 20 hours of 
lectures will be given 
suitable for teachers, 
psychologists, social 
workers, nurses, medical 
and dental practitioners and 
others in the helping· profes
sions. This will allow you to · 
enjoy this tour and gain 
necessary in-service training 
credit. You should also check 
your tax consultant regar
ding tax breaks available for 
such a program. 

For further details of cost 
and itinerary, write to · 
Dr. Colin Standish, Box A, 
Weimar, CA957$. * 
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Wills and Legacies 
By Kent Dickinson 

In recent years, the sub
jects of estate planning, 
trusts, wills and legacies 
have received increased at
tention from a charitable 
benefit view. The .im
portance of planning and 
providing for the disposition 
and distribution of one's 
possessions a~ death is em
phasized when the confusion, 
delays and losses due to im-" 
proper planning are con
sidered. 

The plans may be as 
numerous and varied as 
there are individual donors 
with their diverse cir
cumstances. However, cer
tain prin~iples and counsels 
were given . by Ellim G. 
White, the Lord's 
messenger, decades ago to 
guide God's people in this 
planning. A portion of this 
counsel is found in 
Testimonies for the Church, 
Vol 4 pp 476-485, excerpts of 
which follow: 

"Lay not up for yourselves 
treasures" upon earth, where 

moth ~nd rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break 
through and steal; but lay up 
fof yourselves treasures in 
Heaven, wWere neither moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break 
through nor steal". 

"All the prosperity we 
enjoy ~s the result of divine 
beneficence. God is the great 
and bountiful giver. If Here
quires · any portion of a 
.liberal supply He has given 
us, it is not that He may be 
enriched by our gifts, for He 
needs nothing from our 
hand; but it· is that we may 
have an opportunity to exer
cise self-denial, love, · and 
sympathy' for our fellowmen, 
and thus become highly ex
alted.'' 

"God has made men the 
channels through which His 
gifts are to flow, to sustain 
the work which . He would 
have carried forward in the 
world. He has intrusted them 
with means with which to 
support His servants in their 
labor as preachers and mis:
sionaries, to sustain the in-

stitutions He has established 
among us." 

"The Lord would have 
His followers dispense their 
means while they can do it 
themselves. We must 
acknowledge that our posses
sions are absolutely His, by 
using them freely whenever 
means is needed to advance 
His cause." 

"It is utter folly to defer 
to make a preparation for the 
future life until nearly the 
last hour of the present life ... 
Those who wait till death 
before they make a dispos.:. 
ition of their property, sur
render it to death rather than 
to God." 

"The Lord designs that the 
death of His servants shall be 
regarded as a loss, becaU:Se 
of the influence for good 
which they exerted and the 
many willing offerings which 
they bestowed to replenish 
the treasury of God. Dying 
legacies . are '8 miserable 
substitute for the living 
benevolence. The servants of 
God should be making their 
wills every day, in good 

Holistic Medicine 
By George D. Chen, M.D. 

':Holism, from the Greek 
bolos, meaning whole (per
son) was used by . Jan C. 
Smuts, PHD in 19~, in ·a 
theory of relation of parts to 
the·whole. During the decade 
of the 1970's the term has 
been used for health care of 
the whole mind-body-spirit 
personality, with emphasis 
on life:-atyle well-being, and 
wellness.l 

The term holistic medicine 
is synonymous with wholistic
medicine and appears to be 
used interchangeably in the 
medical · literature. It ap
pears that the word holistic 
has gained. greater accep.: 
tance recently. 

The mushroomed interest 
in holistic health care dJ,Iring 
the last couple of years has 
resulted in the establishment 
of the American Holistic 
Medical Association, the 
Association for Holistic 
Health, and the Institute .of 
Holistic Potential, etc. It is 
estimated tliat there may be 
more than 500 holistic 
medical centers or clinics in 
the United States that are 
headed or staffed by physi
cians, and 10,000 holistic 
health care practitioners 
who work at least part-time. 
. Hardly a day goes by in' 
which the mail does not bring 
across the phy!;ician's desk 
an announcement of another 
seminar on holistic health 
care. 

. Why s~ch an· interest in 
this new concept of health 
care? Do we not have the 
greatest technical skills and 
the greatest number of drugs 
in the history of medicine? Is 

not the medical care in the 
United States the best in the 
world?. The fact is that tradi
tional medical care with its 
sophisticated~ sterile, drug
surgery orientation is. not 
meeting the needs of the per
son :(mind-body-spirit). It is 
failing to address, treat and 
prevent the degenerative 
diseases which are rampant 
and have reached epidemic 
proportion in our Western 
culture. Many .are seeking a 
better answer to proper 
health care,. . and holistic 
medicine appears to be that 
answer. 

Dr. Malcolm Todd, past 
president . of the Interna
tional College of Surgeons 
and past president of The 
American Medical Associa
tion wrote, "Our contem
porary system of medical 
care iri the United States is 
one of detection and cnre, it 
is not geared toward preven
tion of disease or promotion 
of good health. It has been 
said that the· goal of holistic 
health is promotion of 
vigorous well-being both as 
an individual and societal 
·commitment. Therefore, it is 
up to each of us to make 
changes in our own life -
styles and environment that 
will bi:-ing about good health. 
But society should be aware 
of the charlatans who adver
tise themselves as holistic 
healers, who are without any 
special qualifications. We 
see a full complement of col
orful characters ... Chinese 
herbalists, psychiatric 
healers, I~dian shamans and 
some medical doctors all vy
ing for 'a piece of the action' 
which leads one to ask, 'Is it 

really good, or is it not?' "2 
Holistic ntepical 

philosophy is so new that 
there are no standards. As 
medical, paramedical, 
theologi1,1ns and others have 
gotten into the act, they have 
brought .with them their own 
background; and holistic 
medical care has taken on 
the appearance of a face with 
a thousand different expres
sions. Programs using 
behavim:~ modification, sen
sitivity groups, transcenden
tal meditation, Zen Bud
dhism, yoga, acupuncture 
and'Christ'ian philosophy, etc 
- all are being used by those 
advocating holistic health. 

At Weimar Institute we 
believe m the Christian ap
proach, with the presenta
tion of Biblical principles as 
the answer to disease, life's 
problems and of para
mount importance in the 
restoration of the whole per
son. Our chaplain is an in
tegral part of 011r Health 
Education team. ·· 

The concepts of wholeness 
are not new. Hippocrates 
understood that the nature of 
the body can only be 
understood as a· whole. The 
importance of healing the 
whole and not the part was 
i,nsisted upon. "For this is 
the great error of our day (in 
Hippocrates time! ) in the 
treatment of the human 
body, that physicians 
separaJe the soul from the 
body." 

Lorna Linda University, 
founded in 1905, understood 
the whole man concept .and 
has on its emblem "To make 

Continued on page 7 

works and liberal offerings 
to God... In making their 
wills daily, they will 
remember those objects and 
friends that hold the largest 
place in their affections. 
Their best friend is Jesus. He 
did not withhold His own life 
from them but for their sakes 
became poor, that through 
His poverty they might be 
made· rich. He deserves the 

. wliole hearts, the property, 
all tha~ they have arid are." 

"Those who are faithful 
stewards of the Lord's 
means will know. just how 
their ·business stands, and, 
like wise men, they will be 
prepared for any emergen
cy. Should their probation 
close .suddenly,· they would 
not leave such great perplex
ity upon those who are called · 
to settle their estate." 

"God has devised plans 
that all may work intelligent
ly in the distribution of their 
means. He does not propose 
to sustain His work by 
miracles.'' 

"By the mercies of 
Christ and the riches of His 

goodness, and for the honor 
of truth and religion, we 
beseech you who are 

· followers of Christ . to 
dedicate yourselyes and your 
property anew to God. In 
view of the love and compas
sion of Christ; which brought 
Him from the royal courts to 
suffer self-denial, humilia
tion, and Cleath, let each ask 
himself the question, 'How 
much do I owe my Lord?' 
and.then let your grateful of
ferings be in accordance 
with your appreciation of the 
great gifts of Heaven in 
God'sdearSon." · 

Should you or someone you 
know, wish information as to 

. how to specifically 
remember the Lord's work 
and. Weimar Institute in your 
will or by trust, you may call 
or write the: 

Treasurer 
Weimar Institute 
Weimar, CA 95736 

Arrangements to discuss 
your plans confidentially can 
be made so that your desire 
to honor the Lord with your 
substance can be fulfilled. *. 

Along Look 
at J·esus· 

"Take only a· brief look at 
yourself, then take a long 
look at Jesus!. 

With this often-repeated 
theme, Elder Jack Blanco 
led the Weimar family in the 
annual Spring Week of 
Prayer. The twicepdaily 
'lleetings reviewed the fun
damental beliefs and ex
periences of God's final 
generation_:_in a most prac
tical and inspiring manner. 

Dr. Blanco has held 
responsibilities as chairman 
of the religion department of 
Columbia Union College, 
Academic Dean of the same 
institution, and Associate 
Editor of the Adventist 
Review-"official publication 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
church. tie is currently 
pastoring a church. in Ten
nessee. His presentations· 
combined both the scholarly 
and tl_te practical, reflecting 

Dr. Jack Blanco 

his varied background. 
During the morning 

meetings, Dr. Blanco 
reviewed the fundamental 
teachings and beliefs of ihe 
church, verifying their firm 
basis in Scripture, and em
phasizing their . increasing 
relevance to us. 

The evening meetings 
were devoted to thoughtful 
~arratives on ·the closing 
scenes of ·Christ's life. The 
students and staff confirmed 
that these verbal pictures of 
our Lord could never be em
phasized too often. 

The Weimar family have 
come to view these quarterly 
wee~s of spiritual emphasis, 
not as major, sudden, life
changing events, but rather 
as solid, stable steps forward 
in Christian growth and 
understanding. Dr. Blanco's 
ministry provfded just that .• 
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"life Sketch 
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of his ministry and had open
ed the first Community Ser
vice Center (then called 
Social Service Center) in the 
denomination. This included 
foster care service, home 
ntii:sing and other medical 
missionary programs. He 

··also opened the first Adven
tist adoption agency in the 

· · Australasian · Division and 
not infrequently had the 
pleasure of dedicating the 
·~doptee, baptizing him, per
forming his marriage, and 
dedicating the children of the 
marriage. He also :Was the 
first in the Division to 
organize cooking and nutri
tion schools led· out by 1his 
wife .Hazel and: -Marjorie 
Dodd (riee Long). Further, 
he opened the church's first 
clinic in the Drummoyne 
Church. 
· For many of. the early 
years these community ser
vices were operated without 
a conference budget an!! 

therefore he organized many 
fairs and sale of works to 
raise funds for this ministry. 
Many older members in 
Sydney will remember the 
outstanding success of his 
town hall programs in which 
he was successful in having 
the then-state governor, Sir 
John Northcott, m atten· 
dance. . · 

:aut this was only part of 
Pastor Hon's wider-ranging 
ministry. Who will forget his 
great burden for the youth 
and his leadership in the 
Greater Sydney Y:oung Mar
rieds' Club, or his assuming. 
the role of the first un
official chaplain to the 
Sydney Upiversity 8tudents' 
Society of which his son 
Kelvin became first presi-

. dent. And scores of Chinese 
students from the Far East 
have the fondest memories 
of the open hospitality of the 
Honhome. 

During his 31 years of 
ministry, Eric Hon pastored 
th~ Drummoyne, Concord, 
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Ashfield ahd Kelleyville 
churches. For some yeil;rs he 
was Medical Secretary of the 
Greater Sydney Conference 
and the last seven years 
prior to his retirement in 1970 
he was l'd~~ical Dir~c:tor of 
the trans-Tasinlm Unf6n. · · 

Pastor Hon was a mfln 
with a deep prayer life, a 
lover of people whom· he met 
naturally and helped spon
taneously. He had an easy 
way of speaking about 
spiritual matters even when 
making casual acquain
tances in his journeyings. 
His chiid:.like. faith and con
fidence in Christ and the Ad
vent message was an in· 
spiration to countless friends 
and acquaintances. 

When a heart attack in 1970 
led to his early retirement, 
Pastor.Hon might have been 
forgiven if he had decided to 
take life easy, but such was 
anathema to this pint-sized 
warrior for God. The lord 
had reserved some of his 
most meaningful ministry 
for his· retirement years. In 
1975 he was call~d by the 
general Conference to lead · 
the Metro-Ministry pro
gram in Greater New 

York with the awesome 
challenge 9f bringing the 
ministry of Christ to the 
twenty-two million people 
crowded in and about that 
Metropolis. Even cardiac by
pass.S,urger¥ in·~ay.,1976 did 
not liinder Pastor Hon from 
taking , up this challenge 
shortly thereafter. After two 
eventful years, he chose to 
throw in his lot with the new
ly established Weimar Col
lege, where once 'again he 
was able to assume his first 
love • that of training chur~ 
ches and youth in the Christ
ordained mission. of medical 
missionary work. 

Sabbath, May 31 he was 
to preach, ,his farewell ser
vice to the Meadow Vista, 
Ca. church, eight miles from 
Weimar. Institute: his ser
mon title, "I will return". He 
did not have the' privilege of 
deJivering that message, but 
tne hope that he had in tbe 
imminent return of Jesus is 
the hope with which we 
tenderly commit our , dear 
brother and friend to the 
care and keeping of th~ One 
who was supreme in "his life. 
We can best honor Pastor 
Eric Hon by taking up his 
torch for medical missionary 
work. . w 

When the character pi 
Christ shall be perfectly 
reproduced in His people, 
then He will cozpe to claun 
them as Jlis own. 

-Christ's Object Lessons, 
p.69. 

N .. T .. Storie's 
Relived 
Continued from page 5 

Himself to each person of His 
creation in a different way, 
Who elects to unfold His pur
poses to you via unique ex
periences at different 
periods in your own life-all 
·to His glory and for your 
good. Do you feel like prais
ing His name for such 
creative, innovative, vitaliz~ 
ing, omnipotent power that is 
constantly at work! I do! 
*Based on Mdrk 10:46-52; 
Mark 8:22-26; John 9:1-41. 
1. Mark 10:47 
2. Mark 10:51 
3.Ibid. 
4. Mark 8:24 . 
5. John 9:7 

Holistic Medicine Conlimwd from pagt' 6 

man whQle". 
"The only hope of better 

things is in the education of · 
the people in right principles. 
Let physicians teach the peo
ple that.restorative powe!" is 
not in drugs, but in nature. 
Disease is an effort of nature 
to free the system from con-

. ditions that result from a 
violation of the laws of 
health. In case of sickness, 
the cause should be ascer
tained. · Unhealthful condi.; 
tions shoul.d be changed, 
wrong habits corrected. 
Then nature is to be assisted 
in her effort to expel im-

purities and to re-establish 
right conditions in the 
system." 3 

Thomas. Edison's state-
. ment regarding the doctor's 
role is appropriate: ''The 
doctor of the future will give 
no medicine, but will interest 
his patient in the care of the 
hwnan frame, in diet and in 
the cause and prevention of 
disease/' 

The future is here and now. 
The public and those in the 
medical professions are 
awakening to tbe new con
cept of health. With the 
health principles ordained of 

God, we truly have the op
portunity to be the leader in 
helping to "Make man 
whole". · · • 
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The E. W. Hon Memorial Fund 

At the request· of Mrs. Hazel Hon and other family, 
members Weimar Institute has established a 
Memorial Fund for Eric W. Hon. It is Mrs. Hon's 
desire that concerned friends express their con
dolences by contributing to this earmarked fund 
rather than sending floral tributes or donations to the 
family per se. You may send your dontation specified 
for "The Eric W. Hon Memorial Fund" to the 
Business Administrator, Weimar Institute, Box A, 
Weimar CA 95736. 
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FROM OUR CHAPLAIN 
What ·noes It M.ean to be 
Guilty? 

ByDickWinn 
I . 

I'm feeling a real ne_ed to 
rethink this whole business 
of being guilty as a simier. 
Not that· it isn't a Biblical 
concept. Rather it's because 
I've be€ln making a lot of 
assumptions about what it 
means to be guilty. And some 
of those assumptions don't 
seem to fit too. well with my 
gl;'owing understanding of 
God. · 

We all agree that guilt is a 
bad status - that it is to be 
escaped as quickly as possi
ble, then avoided strictly. 
But what is the reason 
behind those negative 
associations with the status 
of guilt: What's bad ab?ut 
being guilty? 

Most of us, we'll have to 
honestly agree, immediately 
flash an image on the picture 
screen of our ·brains - over 
the caption, "guilt" - which 

portrays God looking down 
on us with a look of anger, re
jection, or at least extreme 
annoyance. He is offended 
with us (our mental picture 
says) because we have been 
so stupid, so inept, as to 
break His laws. The frown 
lines on His face reveal ex
asperation, restrained 
disgust, perhaps begrudged 
toleration at best, in spite of 
what we've possibly done· to 
make amends. We know 
we've strained the relation
ship; we've let Him down; 
and He's fully aware of it. 

That's it. At the functional 
level, to be guilty means to 
be under God's fl'own. To be 
not guilty, then, means that 
on that p1ental picture 
screen, the frown melts into 
a relaxed smile, The emo
tional tensions ease. We feel 
a dra.wing . warmth~ It 
becomes a bit easier to see 
ourselves standing in God's 
presence. The emotional ac
ceptance becomes the 

reward, . the incentive, to 
seek forgiveness. And, of 
course, the fear of rejection, 
of having to face agail} that 
awful frown, .is a strong 
motive to avoid sin - and its 
consequent guilt! 

Say what we want about 
guilt being a legal status on 
the books of heaven, it's what 
we perceive to be the fractur- · 
ing of the divine-himian 

. relationship that shakes us. 
Right? 

But now I have some· ques
tions. How can God be the 
One Who draws us with the 
warmth of reconciling love, 
if - when we get close - we 
see that stern look of disap
pointed rejection? Is God's 
opinion of us as persons bas
ed. upon our performance 
record? If so, how is He any 
different from us as 
humans? What would ever 
entice Him to invest such ac
tive caring into people whose 
performance record is so 
bleak? And what about us 
struggling Christians who 
often fail -- and ask 
forgiveness? Do we feel Him 
embracing us one moment, 
holding. us coldly at arm's 
length the. next? Is this the 
God Who changes not? 

Could it be that, in loo~ing_ 
to the emotional attitudes of 
God, we've looked in the 
wrong place for the onus of 
the gunt~problem? After ail, 
it is Satan who has charged 
that God doesn't like sinners. 
And God has been seeking all 
along to show that the 
tragedy of.sin is not found in 
the divine attitudes of 
retribution, but that sin car
ries its own negative conse
quences directly to the sin
ner. 

Sin is bad, not because· it 
causes God to think less of . 
us, but becaus~ it hurts us! 
And God loves us even more 
when we're hurting; that's 
one meaning of compassion. 

· To be guilty means to be 
rightfully standing ·in line to 
receive the inherent conse~ 
quences of our rebellious 
acts. When Adam and Eve 
sinned, it put them so out of 
harmony with life's prin
ciples that it would have im
mediately killed them. 
That's real guilt. But :tesus 
jumped. in instantly to with
hold those consequences. 
Four thousand years later, 
He demonstrated on the 
cross what guilt does to peo
ple. He bore our guilt, and He 

died. Because that's what sin 
does. Yet, He died because 
He intensely loves sinners. 

To be guilty, then, means 
to be standing outside God's 
protection, and to tie entitled 
to the deathly consequences 
of our life-damaging acts. 
That's serious. It does not in
volve . God changing this 
basic posture of intense love 
for us. In fact, it makes it the 
more evident why 'the same 
God who longs to accept the 
sinner is the One who cannot 
tolerate his sinful behavior. 
That behavior hurts the peo
ple whom He loves. 

Guilt does not- describe a 
cooling of God's compassion 
for people; it describes peo
ple who have rejected that 
compassion, and who 
therefm:e are legally entitled 
to the consequences of their. 
choices. · 

I still want· to avoid guilt. 
Not because the threat of 
God's frown drives me from 
it. But rather because the . 
warmth of His ·un'changing 
love draws me to Himself. 
And '!there is therefore now 
no condemnation to them 
that are in Christ Jesus." 
(Romans 8:1) 


